
NEW ORLEANS 
(Concluded) 

•, "Shutfe Along" made 1\M debut In 
New Orleans on a Sunday night, and 
I made my debut as an usher. It 
wasn't as easy as it had sounded. 

We came early—at 2 o'clock—and 
studied the house, which was as 
quaint as'New Orleans. Sometimes 
the rows were lettered and some-

v times they weren't. As for the num
bers, they were on the back of the 
seats, so that In order not to disturb 
every one in the row behind you had 
to count from the aisle every time— 
unless you knew the house. 

Fortunately, the other girls knew 
the house as little as I did. It had 
been closed eighteen months and had 
recently opened very tentatively with 
a vaudeville show of Pantages. 

"QJioulda seen It then." said the 
very Yankee New Orleana policeman, 
who chummed with us at the back of 
the house. "I had my hands full— 
used to be a fight over Beats every 
night." . 

"Yuh havta take a lot when yuh is 
an ushsr, honey," the dark lady 
warned- me when we retired for a 
little talk jutt before the perform
ance. 

"In-s-s-ults!" said Evelyn. With 
her hat off, she had very flat, short, 
reddish hair, a mouth full of gold 
teeth and a- face evenly divided be
tween pink rouge and white* powder. 

"You soltenly havta take a lot o' 
Insults! One time at the Orpheum 
I got into a fight wid a feller who 
had de wrong seat. He ses, *Go to I 
bell!' I ses, 'Go yerseirr I wus goln'. 
to hit him wid my. light—dey carry 
great big ones at the Orpheum— 
you could most kill a feller wid one. 
De cop made him apologise." 

Often they don't like seats. 
; "Some people don't like the seats 
the box office have sold.them." added 
the dark lady, "an' they hold you to 
blame. Yuh gotta take a lot. 

"8hows? They got sick of them— 
fourteen shows steady of the Orphe
um. Say, I couldn't bear it no more. 

"Ah used to curl up In a co'nah 
an' go t6 sleep afteh lnte'misslon at 
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Compiny came—that sure was funny 
name pjeople—the Italians— 

ejver'y nil ht an' they'd Jabber, 
Jabber- Ah didn't blame >m 

Jould haye listened to it an-
reek." 

Thi re was nc time for further dis-

guarc iin angel 

r». We hid to begin ushering 

t.tlng ins-sHMilts. People dl-
nto typos—the people whb 

you down the aisle like a 
and turned on you 

when ][ou made a mistake; the help
ful people who butted in when you 
were trying to locate a seat and 
point KJ out Jus where it was, not to 
be h«lpful but Just to show they 
knew the business better than you 
did; the people who would clump 
down] the aisle looking for their own 
seats! ptnd. get stuck In the middle 
and stop all traffic and callfor the 
ushei. 

But wont ofj all are the people 
who lor) rap lain (o the usher of the 
vagaries of tho management. Peo 
pie Jcj this everywhere, of course, in 
hote|& and stores and on trains, but 
it IsJ particular y noticeable in thea-
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Men are the worst offenders 
get as pettish as babies cheat 

f a bite of candy when their 
seat i Ehappen to be a bit farther from 

sjtage than they expected, and 
'show off* in front ,of their 

relatives by berating the won an 
ushfijs. 

Nought "I" was fourth row. 
There was this boy who held me to 

perianal account in front of his best 
girl because, hpldlng seats for row. 
I, r, a|had called up to find out 
whether they were the fourth row 
and! been told yes.-'and behold they 
weie in the ninth row! Why he 
shojjjd have thought I was the fourth 
lett »jp In the- alphabet I don't know. 
Th< best girl and I exchanged sympa
tic lc glances over his Irate figure. 
Shi pitied me. 1 pitied her. 

]fat man railed at me when for 
a lew minutes ,1, ran out of pro
grammes for sblling thousands of 
tickets and not {printing enough pro
grammes. A large man with a furi-
oujs, face clumpjed down the aisle. 

kicking ovpr everybody in his path, 
to see about this—some mistake in 
his tickets. To our great Joy he had 
to clump right back again. Verily, 
man on pleasure bent can {certainly 
turn and rend when anything Roes 
the least wrong with the pleasure. 

The former school teacher and I 
formed a fund, pooling our tips for 
the purpose of buying dummy ushers 
that people can punch when things 
go wrong. No theater should be 
without one. 

The former school teacher had 25 
cents In tips, pressed into her hand 
so fervently that she could not re
fuse. Personally I turned down two 
offors of fifteen cents each. I had no 
pockets. I felt f.or the people whose 
tips 1 turned down—they grew red 
with embarrassment,' thus clinching 
my opinion that tipping has nothing 
to do with feervlce rendered or pity 
for Jthe inadequate wages of a poor 
working girl. It is simply a form (ftf 
vanity, like buying Jewels for one's 
wife, to show the world that one can 
give away money without a practical 
return. 

Ushers tell stories. / • 
From 7.30 to 8.30 we raced madly 

up and don the aisle. Thereafter 
up and down the aisles. Thereafter 
even, have to start the applause. 

— : : : . •' . t 

"They always tell yuh," said thai 
former school teacher, "to start the 
applause if the house doesn't. The 
house did, however, and the nu
merous men connected with- the; 
house, the management and the man
agement's friends, were much too 
busy that night to pay any attention 
to us. So we told each other our 
stories. ! 

The former school teacher had; 
been born and brought up in Louisin 
ana, but evidently Southern wemann 
hood has undergone considerable 
changes, for she said. "Man hus
band's a six-footer, but he couldn't 
forbid me to do anything." . In the 
next breath, she confided he had for
bidden her to take a house-to-house! 
canvassing Job by day. An easy Job. 
All one had do was to sell 72 
cakes of soap every day at ten 
cents a cake to grocery stores in 
New Orleans, al $2.50 a day and com
mission. ; 

"But, yuh know, men are funny— 
he don' mind man working, but they 
don' like their wives goln' from 
house to house." v 

He was an electrical engineer and 
got $47.80 a week, betides having a 
rich aunt who lived with them, took 
care of the house and the baby and 

to them.* But the former school 
teacher worked because "Well, were 
buildin', an' it's best to make your 
own money. Besides, I'd.feel it was 
real laiy in me not to. We live in 
a light housekeeping apa'ment, an' 
his aunt does all the work." She got 
odd Jobs for a week or so at a time, 
and then rested at home and went 
forth to another odd Job. The long-, 
eet she had ever worked waa one 
month. 

At 11 o'clock we" were through. 
Thus, for about an hour's work, at 
each of ten performances, we got $1, 
or $10 a week. Shades of shoe-work
ers and tile-shakers! I paid $3 a 
week for a room and food is cheap 
In New Orleans. 

There is a future, too, to this 
ushering business—several futures 
of sorts. 

The night after the opening the 
various men connected with the 
show had recuperated sufficiently to 
favor us with their attention. I 
found Evelyn and the dark lady and 
the former school teacher in a 
secluded corner with two Of the 
business managers. One was small 
and lean, with hard blue eyes, close 
set. The other was dark, with very 

had, made a will leaving her money gleaming eyes and teeth and dark 
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Write a titfe for the aba vje plfcture. The prizes are: For the best title, $10: for the next 
nve best titles, $1 each.. j 

Joseph Sheldvn of LacWafwanna writes The Express* 

Here are the contest r i les: ,'..'.-.'.• •..;'. .';,. ,.•;/.„ ;••;.•• 
1. Titles must bs written oi m postcard and addressed to'Title Editor, Sunday Express. • 
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last Week's Picture and Winning Title 

HE May Have Forgotten His History, But He 
Will Remember Present Ruler. 

..,...„ —Mrs. L. Fischer, No. 83 Lomon atrfwt. 
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HJS DEAREST WISH TO BE BANISHED TO THE HALL 
—HENCE APPARENT DULLNESS. 

j > •'•:•.:,'• "^Mrs. Florence 8hort, Wostfleld, N. Y. j 

HIS STANDING IS FAR BELOW HIS ELEVATION. • 
—May E. Ensign, No. 184 South Elmwotftf avenue. 

SHE WILL RULE AGAINST HIM. v 

• — J . F. Qroff, No. 142 Trowbridge strest 

LIVES OF GREAT MEN DON'T REMIND HIM. * 
. . - • • . » , . « — c - L - Houck, No. 74 Admiral road. 
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HFLL SOON SEE STARS WITH HIS STRIPES. 
—Mrs. Clarence Bouquin, Fredonta, N. Y. 
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hair slicked debonairly. j 
They were talking about love. The 

dark man bad p**n married three 
years. j 

"First time I married for love," 
said he; "second time It'll be for 
money. Ain't nothin' to this love!" 

"Same here." said Evelyn. "First 
year—swell, second year, it went 
wrong, and third year it went broke." 

"Ah put In nine years with that 
husband o' mine!" interjected the 
dark lady. To-night ahe tna4e no 
secret of the fact that she wf* Irving 
with some one whom ehe designat
ed as "that clown ol mine," !*nd who 
objected to her going on .parties. 

"Oh, well." conceded the bliisreyed 
man. "love's all right for fiv#j saonths 
—a year—after that, it paU#„ eh?" 

' You ain't lookin' for another hus
band?" the dark man demanded of 
Evelyn. ' 

'No, sir!" aaid Eveljta. Tra lied 
for life. One's plenty." * \J , 

"You got brains, approfWJ '* 'uSt 
dark man. r;

t 

Evelyn's future seemed to be thor
oughly arranged by the time the 
lights went on and the dark man 
had to go to work. The man who 
owned the show had asked her to go 
along In the chorus of a white show 
he was also running. And, after a 
whispered colloquy with the dark 
man. it was also settled that ahe waa 
to let him "walk some with her after 
the show." 

"Honey, Ah'd say that girl waa 
ugly!" said the former school teach
er, "but she's bold—bold all over. 
She'll make a good show girl. She'i 
the kind o' woman men like to see 
on the stage—men don't like to look 
at quiet girls on the stage." 

The New Orleans bootleggers seem
ed to have done their utmost that 
afternoon. 

"The men," announced the school 
teacher, "are terrible tonight" 

They were that It waa an excit
ing night tor us—temptation after 
temptation, just like the movies! 

The first man I had to seat was 
terrifically drunk. He staggered 
down the aisle, holding out a hand
ful of coins which he thrust out at 
me, calling hoarjsely, "Lady, lady"— 
I ignored them. Thereafter, when
ever I passed his seat, I would be 
stopped by an outstretched hand full 
of nickels and a plaintive hoarse 
murmur, "Lady, lady"— Later he 
changed his tactics and every time 
the school teacher or I would pasa 
he would beg pitifully for a pro
gramme. He had the whole pile 
the time the show was over. { 

Then the policeman came over to 
tell me he had a Ford and a Dodge 
and "if you want .a pillow, I got one 
in my car." When I told him I was 
all alone in New Orleans he grew 
quite tense and grave. "Ain't you 
afraid some feller'U steak you, run-
nln' around like that? I know one 

MOTHER! 
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Baby's Best Laxative is 
"California Rg ^Syrup" 

When baby it constipated, has 
wind-colic, feverish breath, coated 
tongue, or diarrhoea, a half teajpooa-
ful of genuine "California Fig Syrup" 
promptly moves the polsoss. gases. 
bile, souring food and waste right 
out. Never cramps or overacts. 
Babies love its delicious taste. 

Ask your druggist for genuiae 
"California Fig Syrup," which haa 
full directions for infants in arms, 
and children of all . ages, plainly 
printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say "California" or yon may 
get an imitation tg syrup. 

feller's goln' to steal you. 
tellin* tales out of school!" 

The school teacher and I giggled 
over that 

% A youngish showman. 
A showman, youngish, brownish, 

with the marble-like blue eyes and 
oiose-mouthed face of the type, who 
said he owned another traveling 
show, settled himself at my side. 
Where did I go after Hhe show, he 
finally inquired. 1 aaid home. 

"Tonight, too?" 
I aaid, tonight, too. 
"How about lettin' we walk borne 

with you tonight?" 
I said no. not tonight—-maybe to

morrow night 
No. tomorrow night he must be on 

his way. I said I waa sorry. After 
a silence he capitulated. « 

"I'll make it my business to be 
here tomorrow night." 
. He was warm, but wary. He 
pressed my hand fervently. Sudden
ly he bethought himself. 

"Are you married?" I laid no. 
Then he looked hither and thither 

and finally, under his breath, all in 
one word, he whispered: 

"How about getting up a little par
ty? You bring a friend. I'll bring a 
friend—huh?" 

Talk about the poor, trapped work
ing girl! Never waa a man so Beared 
to death, and never waa a working 
girl so convulsed with laughter. The 
former school teacher was busy car
rying on a tender romanoe with a 
man who felt sick in the last row 
and to whom ahe had to bring a cup 
of water. 

I was at the villain's mercy. I said 
innocently I didn't know anyone to 
bring on a /party. 

"Well, then, just you and me. It's 
all on you. We do what you do. 
Anything in town! YoiTU feel all 
right after ten or twelve cocktails,, 
ehr ' 

Qlflfiles rout the villain. 
I broke Into loud giggles. The 

school teacher came along. I nudged 
her and ahe broke Into loud giggles. 
Now, one poor working girl may have 
a hard time in this world, but two 
giggling working girls can rout 
an army of men. He retired from the 
fray, sore puaaled, but hoping to the 
last 

Along came the oox office man 
who had acquired a crush on the 
school teacher. He called her a good 
kid and honey for abort, and aaid 
she reminded him of his kid sister. 
Working in unison, we got another 
job out of him- He promised, after 
a Week's layoff, when Shuffle Along 
went off, he would let us usher for 
Bringing Up Father. 

"Ah won't go," said the school 
teacher, "unless jou go; we go to
gether. 

We sealed the Ruth and Naomi 
pact with giggles and dismissed the 
box office man. 

The last temptation was the news
paper man from the Item, who laugh
ed so loud the whole house turned 
around. Standing at the back of the 
house he insisted on sharing the 
funny lines in the show with me. 
During intermission he was dragged 
out by several business managers to 
be entertained, but assured me he 
would see me lsjter. 

Much later he came back to make 
the standard query: "Where you go
ing after the show?" To which I re
turned the standard reply: "Home." 

"Doncha wanna go out somewhere 
have a U'l bit to eat?" he managed! 
to Inquire. 

I shook my head. He gave me a 
sure of pathetic bewilderment and, 
repeated the question to the school 
teacher. She said "No." j 

He moaned, "Don't any o' you! 
wanna go out somewhere have a U'l 
bite to eat?" 

We giggled in chorus: "No!" 
He said auspiciously, "Goth 'noth 

date a'ready?" 
We howled. ^ I 
He straightened with dignity. H* 

announced: "Then I'm off a you 
both!" and turned disgustedly away. 

Congratulating each other on hav
ing foiled all the tempters with gig
gles we slipped out of the side door 
during the exit rush that night and 
parted, alas! never to giggle side by 
side again. When I think that I have 
left her alone to face the wolves^-

you any smalW eork«*- -^ ^ 
chair aeaia thirteen iaeh*»»-
sweetest words in the \*x>t<m or \ 
live and lenient store gtri t r t J. 
ly. "No," and "Were aU pjn.-

!>en in Alsbama. which ia a tti 
flowing with verbal h*a*7 „ 
sugah. behind the count* 
Kress's we looked on cwtoaw, ^ 
the heights of boredom lad ^ 
proval. My teammate add*! to »i 
the Inertia of a recent cooTa!***,* 
from typhoid I couldn t boa* 
compete with her. But I did m> t* 
I flatter myaeU that when I l^ 
waa well on the way toward wistj 
my spurs In the languid WXWT 
Ave and ten-cent ttor* clerk*. 

Rare Y. W. cordiality. 
He was a *Ue pot-1 who wn 

"Don't cry, Suaaunsh. dou't yoc ? 
for me, I'm going to Alabama *v,l 
banjo on ray knee." if he didn't mi 
a little dirt, there would have w 
no need to cry for him. 

Birmingham met me with tack e 
dlallty that, having core* from i 
supposedly open-hearted Weai, 11 
left gaping. In the first plart, i 
Y. W. actually aeemed to feel io 
responsibility toward m e u i girl 
alone in Birmingham looking foi 
job and a room. They had no »k 
for me. 

"But we'll lake care of yw 
right," the matron assured roe. " 
girl goes out of here without be 
taken care of." 

Which la an extraordinary thini 
come out of the Y. Mott matn 
of these institutions meet yon « 
a manner calculated to saaure : 

•jnot only that they are sot reipoi 
ble for you, but that no power 
earth can hold them responsible. 

Not only did she call up a he 
and make arrangements for a rt 
for me with two other girls at % 
week (including board), but she i 
one of her girls with me to help i 
ry my bag and show me the way, 

So I followed, wide-eyed s 
amaaement, to the Esther Home. 
waa* a really charming looking ho 
outside, red, with sn enormous w] 
porch and pillars holding up t I 
cony. Inside—but that is scot 
chapter. 

Met like long lest child. 
The matron of the Esther Ho» 

harassed widow In black, wc 
have kissed me on the slightest p: 
ocatlon. As it was, she m t me 1 
a long lost child, introduced n» 
whoever happened to be about, 
her household duties wher* t 
were, mop In the middle of he < 
lng room floor, and broom oo 
stairs, and set herself to fin din 
job for me. 

"Come right in h'yah by the 
honey." 
I Something had happened to 
furnace, the result, I learned latei 
a romance between the negre 
nace man and the negro cook, fe 
disappointed in love, the fura 
man had absconded with, accord 
to the cook, most of the <*oal. 

The house was as cold ss s it 
(Continued on sixth par) 

Beaut) 
A Gleamy Mass of Ha 

35c "Danderine" does Woo* 

for Any Girls Hair ' 

j 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
So many things become clerr to 

you after a course in job getting and 
keeping all over the United States-r-
the bad temper of the salesgirl, the 
cynicism of the theater usher, add 
finally the languid indifference of the 
five and ten-cent store clerk. 

In a five and ten-cent store the cus
tomer is always a nuisance. In a fite, 
ten, 25, 50, 75 ceaU and $1 r.toj-e, 
such as Kress's In Birmingham, tjbe 
customer is even more of a nuisance. 
The languor through w hich clerk* in 
such stores move is an instinctive de
fense against the terrific wasu of 
energy in malting a five or ten-cent 
sale, first watching the customer 
rummage through the stock, then 
ringing up the purchase and making 
change, wrapping up the purchase 
and answering Questions. 

"Do you sell a brush just like,this 
only with stlffer bristles,r "Have 

Girls: Try this! Wi.^ ^ 
and dressing your hair, just inoi 
your ha4r brush with a *»t,,e. 
derlne" and brush it through j 
hair. The effect Is ^*rli l;?:,T 
can do your hair up ImmedU-*'-
it will appear twice •« ;«£ 

heavy—a mass of gl«»»? ba*r;;J 
ling with life and »»**•*** *? 
comparable softness, frefchaew 
luxuriance. . „ . -r 

While beautifying the hax 
derine" ia also ton;ng and s~mo 
each single hair to grow tn>c*. 
and strong. Hair stops f»•• « 
and dandruff disappears, w ..£ 
tie of delightful, refresbins 
derine" at any drug °fw

t6ll*hc
r0, 

and just see how healthy *»« *° 
ful your hair becoxnee. 
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THE BUFFALO PTTKDAY 

For today's pussle we had 
M select from. All but one wrirs 
ruled out for fault* such ai use jo r 
obsolete words, absurd or inrecdj 
mzed abbreviations, and <ombi4* 
ilons of Icttufs that formed qo word 
at, sll. 
pttisles 

Many otherwise * 

several 

xcelleb 

N 

are spoiled by Juit sue» 
avoidable defects. The one offeree 
herewith was composed by Robdr 
< leers of Philadelphia. 

*.„ ^ 
CIXZB AND DEFINITKINS. 

Uorisontal Words 
1-7—A city of Florida. 
B-14—Native of a European coxtn 

" * ' , 
1^-17—Type of Oreclan 4rchltec 

ture. • 
1910—Cessation of Vital fujnctloqs 
2343—Higher. 
34-15—A state of the Unto i. 
30-27—A call for help. 
B8-W—Article of men's c l o s i n g . 
3041—A Utle of address. 
3243—To bend down. . 
8H7—A state. 
Ifr-eO—Western j Indian trlt e. 
41-43—A European potentaj'* 
43-44—A beverage. 
46-56—A jar or v i se . 
4748—A winged insec t 
4&r50—A small Siamese coi(i. 
5142—A blow. 
(344—A place of Incarceration 
$446—Grassy land. 
07-68—Prefix meaning agalh. 
6940—To place dependent 
6243—Stolen goods. 
6445—A medical man. 

/ 6740—Covered with dew 
70-71—Not many. 
72-74—A partly enclosed s f ace. 
7-77—Hist. 
78-79—A species of Englist) gull. 
8041—A metal. 
83 86—Deduction from weight 

allow for container. x-
$6-87—Openwork fabric. 
$8-90—To interpret writing 
92 93—A preposition. 
9445—One of the emotioni. 
9748—A business transactl »n 

i 

99-1^0—Exclamation of surprise. 
101-102—To prepare leather from 

skin. ; 
103 104—Swelling resulting from a 

blow. | . 
105-106—A college officer. I 
107-108—A Southern state. 
109-110—Astringent medicine. 
111-112—A cheer. 
113114—A sense organ. 

. 116-116—A minute portion. 
117-118—A cooking utensil. 
120-122—A river of Africa. 
124425—To decompose. 
126-127—Indefinite article. 
128-1129—A small, mean house. 
180-1|31—Piled surface of cloth. 
1321333—An excavation. 
134-135—A negative mood. • 

' 137-138—Skeleton of small tropical 
•ea animals. 

140-141—To desire greatly. ', '' '• 
143-149—A boarding house. 
160-166—The Mexican parrot fish. 

Vertical Words. 
2-lg—Prefix meaning toward. 
3-24—To incline the head. 
444—Unincumbered. 
5-25—A combustible liquid 

stance, . 
6-17—A religious organisation (ini

tials). I . | .. 
9-19—A man's name, short form. 
10-28—To cause to d e c a f from wet

ness. . !. / 

11484-A bucket | 
•12-29—Suffix meaning native of. 
13-20—Exclanfatlon of surprise. 
1546—A common] pungent plant. 
1846-*-/. descendant. •' V, . 
21-75—4 collection of fruit trees. 
23-58—An adhesive! substance. 
2642-f-Tp ooie outj 
27-53—COzy and comfortable. 
8044—Defeated in S chess game. 
3340—A passage from shore in

land. , 
3540—To engage ln| sport. 
3742—Large lake in Western Asia. 
3945-t-The sun. 
4349—Associate in I a contes t , 
46-72—Point of t imi in a day. 

sub-

6 1 4 8 — T o j o m with thread. 
6V73—A game of enrds. 
6944—With kingly splendor 
6146—A • • A l l bird. 
( 3 4 8 — Including all. , * 
67-83—A small s p o t 
70-84—A shaded, marshy place. 
7147—Clever, humorous remarks. 
7440—A small goa t , 
82116—A cape of the Greek c o a s t 
84-103—A quarrel. 
16-111—At any time. 
81-114—Posterior. 
89-106—To beget young, as sheep. 
9M42—A vehicle. 
93-127—Claw of an eagle. •.'">• 
96-120—Artistic enthusiasm. 
97122—Relatively high In c o s t 
99134—A city of Illinois. 
102-118—An eccentric person. 
104-130—Having very little of doe 

of the three dimensions. 
105-181—Far down into. .* " 
107124—A harmless gas mixture. 
119-146—Animal skins. 
121-139—To choke off. £ 
123-153—A mendacious person, n 
128-145—Title given to a man # n 

high public office. 
129-147—Language stock of Tndo> 

China. i 
132-152—Through. ' • • - , • * 
133-164—Prefix meaning three, i 
187-144—A college degree. .'• 
188-148—Behold. 
140-151—A pronoun. 
141-155—A Southern state, -

HELP FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO BUILT) 
KEEPING DOWN * 
BUILDING COSTS 

OF YOUR HOME 
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BOOK OF 

HOUSE PLANS 
Tlit Express has prepared i 

book of 4S panes presenting 
small house plans and illustra
tions* also articles on keeping 
down costs; reel advloe about 
home plans, materials and how 
to uee them and where savings 
can be made. , 

Price 25 Cents 
' M a l l t o •'••]• 

, • ' • • > . ' ' • » . 

Name • . . • ' • tn . » • . •-. 

Address • e • • • • e « , * • + «-», 

Cut this coupon and send to 
Buffalo Express, Buffalo, N. Y. 

If you take an oak timber and out 
It straight In toward tbo center ef 
the tree. 700 obtain a facing wbioh 
si of peculiar beauty. This is knows 
as the quarter sawed fa**. 

A piece of lumber cut la thla way 
has the double virtue ef fine appear-
aaoe and of great strength, but if 
we were to require the nee of quar
ter sawed stock alone tor framing 
Joists and studs, we would Increase 
the ooet of the house beyond all rea
son, without making It sufucteatly 
atronger to Justify the extra eapetise. 

To carry thla idea into a Uttl^more , 
practical application, tt la easy to see 
that the use of quarter sawed oak 
or of any other material of like fine
ness for Interior finishing only, would 
entail an extra expense* and, her* 
fore, a reduction In first economies 
which would not toe reasonable from 
the point of vtsw of one who must 
build at the lowest possible first cost 
consistent with good ooastructlon. 

Desj't Be Extravagant 
; The specifications for the building 
of a home are full of possibilities for 
savings or extravagance*. You may 
Insist on double strength or "A" 
quality window glass, where single 
strength or "B" quality would do 
exactly aa well. Tou may Insist on 
first quality or clear quarter sawed 
oak. where second pr third quality, 
would give you fine appearance and 
exactly the aame durability. Tou 
had' better have sound joists under 
your oommc oak floors, than weak, 
knotty sagging beams with the clear, 
est and best oak that you can. get for* 
the finish floor. 

The use of good materials In home 
building may then have this particu
lar sense—that money may be wasted 
through the use of „ 00J materials 
that are extravagantly fine. Let no 
one deduce from this f ia t we are 
recommending the ute of poor ma
terials. Nothing couldl be further 
from our intention, for to the home-
builder nothing could bejmore waste 
ful. There is a more certain way of 
loslna* your hard earned savings than 
to invest them In materials that are 
not up to standard strength and 
quality. . 1 

T h e T w m E v i s 
W e have all seen houses grown* 

old before their time—wooden houses 
out of plumb, boards pulled away 
from their nailings, shingles curled, 
floors sagged, brick houses 'with the 
mortar washed out of the joints, 
bricks soft and badly stained, stucco 
houses cracked and the lath exposed 
to rusting and fine appearance 
ruined. These are the almost certain 
results of poor materials. 

Bad workmanship with poor con« 
struction is the twin evil with bad 
materials. Poor building from any 
cause—materials, workmanship or 
methods—always shows up .in the 
life of the building. The man who 
built that dilapidated house we see. 
saved perhaps, when he built It. § 
per cent or 8 per cent of the proper 
total cost of the housv by the use of' 
Inferior materials. At the end of % 
10 year period his house Is In so bad . 
a state of repair that it is wor^i. as 
It stands, perhaps only half of what 
was originally put into it. : There has 
been depreciation of 50 per cent dur
ing tSUs period, which Is ft per cent 

three times too 

NEW ENGLAND AND PENNSYLVANIA COLONIAL 1 
WHAT YOU MAY 
WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT BUlLDiNQ 

IfceUee 

5 ft^BR 

• awaaa I 
« j * * * Is a r e n m w £ 2 

en It ts» crm«4u eeva e t W k 
way I — • ' * 

i 
; A—Caning such * fl«or 
Is being charitable. It i» 
to repair this floor. 1% it"si:"tai 
and get down to seuml m\i fc^JJ 
lUmov* *li Ailed material hUrk , J 
and loose matter ot all kind* U.7tt 
least three inches of two! cortrrs*. 
Top this off with * inch taicaasa 
of cement finish. ^ ^ 

a we have a drift* 
taw water rets m e e ^ 

} 

dewa sa Ike partitions, 
the paper smear the 
Caa yen tefl me where thU 
eeaaea In sad what caa h* 
te atop It? 

Oepyrigss* aaell I n i t lervice Baresa n a a Ve. 4A1S 

gi»« 

OiNINC B.OOM LIV ING BLOOM 
s»4* » n4e>-

I 

C t t l l M O MtlSMT S*4T 

1 ' . 

TU B New Eng Under and Penhsyiva*.;* Dutchman 
understood the art of combining comfort with 

economy. This home is both comfortable to live in. 
and attractive In appearance. . Each room h) care* 
fully planned to give maximum service. 

It la story and one-half type, frame construction 
on masonry foundations, cement base course. Ex
terior finish la wood clapboard walls, shingle roof. 
There are four main rooms, one' unfinished room 
in 'attic, bathroom and three closets. 

The grouping of the entrance porch and sun porch 
In one unit adda Interest to the exterior./ It would) 
be difficult to find a simpler, more direct economical 
small home. 

Cubic content* approximately 11,200 cubic feet. 
The bouse can be placed on a lot about 40 feet in 
width. 

The cost to build this home, including beating, 
plumbing, lighting, painting, ready to live in. but 
not including wall decorations, or the finishing of 
Oeprrtfat, lSt i -Awalleets ' small Betas serviee Baresa. 

* • * 

.»1»1|*«M. 

•?JV4 

S t C O N O fLOOCL 
ctikiNo Htiewi a*o-

A—It is evident that your sriaesei 
'are not fiaahed on the outatov Tbm% 
ehouldlbe tin flashing above tat «*. 
lag orjeap molU. Waterproof p*p« 
sboukttbe flashed around on thtttosj 
and bottom of the exterior ees*ttsi. 
If you do not repair tbie the woe* 
work will rot and your well* wui si 
ruined. 

1 

I have fa drew •» 
ef legal n n w w g 

a y netghbar and 1 were to sai l 
a driveway whlrh would ee sag 
en his lead and half on 
If se please give see BOSS. 
which weald be Madmg is 
e l ssssgrssmiat. 

! A—Tou and your neighbor •keek 
sign an agreement known ae SJ 
"easement." Tour neighbor will M 
Sign to you in this paper the right « 
use the necessary ground oa.th 
edge of his lot for driveway purposn 
and you would assign to your neigi 
bor a corresponding privilege on yea 
lof. This privilege would go wtJ 
the property and would be trasj 
ferred in case of sale. We adrw 
you to employ an attorney to Ami 
up the document for you. 

rooms In the attic, should range between $4,500 and 
II.5OS# Ia certain locallUee where costs are high, 
the highest figure quoted weuld be too low. In other 
localities, the lowest figure quoted would be more 
than sufficient. The range of $1,000 la given to 
cover differences in the way the house is built and 
how thoroughly it is equipped and completed. 

MDITOaVS VOTI: The atsas fee 
faralaaeS ay the Kegleaal Boreas ef ike Aveaiteet's 
Swan Heaes Service Baresa ef the United States, 
lac., aa organisation suds as ef the represeacattve 
•raettaiag arefeetoeta frea leasing areaUeetaral etioee 
tareaghoai the UnltW fliaiea. Tats bursas U eea-
treDel by the Asteitaas lastttste ef Aicattsets, asS 

Halted atssss geverasMsa. n IS sraetfeally a 
yrott sukklsg pssUo serviee, sad has as Its porpeas 
the fsrslsslac of s ^rr sesiplete sad depoadaalo 
small aease plaa senrioe s i stoeest ess*. JTer lafor-
suUea regardtag the else estate sad •psetSoae|eas. 
edSreea tae KOSM BsHslag Belter ef tats paper. The 
UsiteS States bmresa suklntsias sa tefonssttoa de-
partaient te saswer host 
charge. Baslsee staeiped 

Q—W1D yea aessee 1st BM 
knew If there Is teens way te est 
wall board so that paper caa ss 
put en It directly and net shew 
taw s t e m between ths seeret? 
A—We know of no sure war I 

keep seams between boards frol 
showing through either wall papi 
or paint. The only satisfactory va 
of covering the Joints is to spot 
strips over them after the wall I 
papered. This makes a panel effet 
on the walls and ceilings which, I 
handled well, mskes a very good sj 
pearazice. 

Q—WBI U be cheaper te ssfts 
user In the winter or wfll 
go eVwn ss that It will be 1 

" tobaikl i s thssnriag? 
> A—The cost of building in wins 
Is generally less than It Is at ottx 
time*. It Is impossible to astldpai 
what It will cost to build in tl 
spring. It la probable that the mv 
togs you can maks now wfll eta 
any possible denses t there any I 
in the regular building s tson. 

m mm**—* 

What Happens When a Girl Goes 
Job Hunling 

(Continued from second pige. ) 

i 

In a Strange City? 

in the arctic regions, and I v as glad 
vnough to sit in the dining 00m, a 
large, dark, uutldy room, w th twp 
straggling tables on each s l l e , and 
hug the fire, and llsteu to ho ma 
iron's advice about jobs. 

**Yuh sholy can git on at Kress* 
sugah," she said. Fur therm re, sho 
Mant to the foot of the stairs and 
called upon a flowery name I one-+-
lX>rlne approximates it—wh ch wa|s 
dressing, to go down town. Dorinel, 
whe k said, would go along 11th mu 
and show roe the way. , 

All way from New Orie* na. • i 
As I sat by the fire, the rork olf 

the household went on about ne. One 
a ver r P«H. 

cilt out 
>lc. She 
it pres-
rlog; 
, of this 

of my roommates, 
square, red-haired girl, 
dresses on the dining room ta 
was a stenographer, jobless tt pres,-
net, and earned her board )se^ 

The negro cook stalked ou 
kitchen to discuss the d imer , th 
coal, and her unfortunate r imanc 
She had a weather created co il blac 
face, wore a sailor straw hut, ve 
flat and wide, morning, neon and 
night—It even looked as if sh a might 
have slept In It. , | 

As she surveyed me she s retched 
out one long, bony leg c l i d In a 
white woolen stocking and 1 black 
laced shoe and then the oth >r long, 
bony leg, clad ditto, and a s l e d gut-
turally; "Whar you from, ho iey?" 

1 said from New Orleans. 
She gaped at me and ahi ok her 

1iead4 slow and solemn. 
"All the way from theyah Deah 

T*ah!" * 
All the girls said that l i ter in 

their various ways, slow and solemn. 
All the way from New < rleans' 
There were twelve girls in th » ho 
chiefly stenographers and clerical 
workers, with a sprinkling >f girl 
who waited behind drug stoio lunc 
counters, a popular profess on f 
girls In Birmingham and thrte of 
who clerked In Kreeas. 

They had come all the way 
nearby towns in TsMcssek Al 

ther exodus "up Ktj'th.*' a vague 
oountry full of unknpwn perils. Bir
mingham was the firjtt city in which 
I heard New York Mentioned aa a 
possible goal. Heretofore, It had al
ways been the Pacific Coast. 

"Just craxy to So North." 
"Some of the gu'lk," Dorine told 

nie, when, after honrs of patient 
waiting,; she finally appeared, "is 
jlst crasy to git to KJYawk. Ah don't 
know. Ah'd be afraid to go up 
No'th, Ah was bo'n ajn' raised In the 
8outh." j 

Dorine was the wannest, thinnest 
eighteen-year-old I have ever seen 
She had a tiny white, face punctured 
by a pair of beautiful green-blue 
eyes, outlined with bfack lashes. All 
you could see of her face really was 
eyes. She had weighed 88 pounds 
when »he came to ; Birmingham a 
month 
mumps, 

igo, but 8h<| had had the 
now she Weighed only 87. 

Dorlnck's story sounded like that of 
Orphant Annie's, grown up. 

"Ah baen workin) foh mahse'f 
since I was thl'teen/f she remarked 
casually, pulling to lone s ide the 
"ll'l oleihat," Whe afore. Otherwise 
her apparel consisted ot a faded, 
greeny t|sn wrato, up whose sleeves 
the wind blew, ŝ n old black sweater 
dress, and cheap black satin slippers 
through which her toes almost 
neened i 

"Lou 0' fo'teen, thTteen yeah ole 
girls work In'. Nobodjr knows. They 
put up theyah hai'h an' weah long 
dresses." i j 

She was an orphjan. She had 
brothers and slaters somewhere, but 
she "jest I didn't go vlsitin" much." 
And she had an auntj too, In Mobile, 
where the had worked in Krege's. 
but "Ah nevah did like to stay along 
with people long." | 

Never could staiid cuss In'. 
"Ah've done all so't of things—ev-

I erythlnaH-Ah like tc-try\new things. 
I new things all the tjlmA Ah don't 
know ho^r Ah get alonW, but Ah 

Psuah do~|Ah don'^ knotf how, lea* 
stay with) nice people, I guess. If 

"Ah don' like to go t a work at $8 
a week. Ah made twenty-five an' 
twenty-eight in the weave room/' 
She rather liked the mill, except that 
the girls "cussed." There was an in
terval at fourteen, when she had 
been imported with several other 
weavers to work in a cotton mill in 
New Orleans. After that she men
tioned Penaaoola, Fla., where I 
gathered she had been "canvaaslnV 
She had reached Birmingham, sell
ing cards of darning thread at 60 
cents per. She was quite enthueiaa-
tlc about the merits of the darning 
thread. She made money canvassing. 

"Ah work two or three days an' 
make moah money than ah git at 
Kress's, but the weatheh got so col'. 
In the spring, when It gets real 
wahro, maybe Ah'l take it up again. 
Ah'm real glad, to know how. Ah 
wouldn't know half Ah do ef Ah 
hadn't canvassed—ef Ah had jes' 
stayed in a stoah. Lota o' times when 
Ah was little and couldn't git into 
stoahs, Ah could always canvass. 

Quessss she'll be old maid, | 
' "One time Ah used to worry an' 
worry about glttln* a job—git sick 
worryin'—but now Ah've jes' figured 
out the girls that go slow Jes''gits 

don't worry no moah. Ah've always 
there jea' the same in the end. Ah 
been at. Yes, it's ha'd, especially 
when yah are always broke, nevah 
a cent—evah. But Ah tell yuh, Ah've 
jes' quit thinkin' about the future. 
Guess Ah/11 jes' be an old maid." 

She was going to apply with me at 
Kress ' s / One of the girls from the 
Esther Home worked there, so Do
rine wanted to get in because it was 
"so lonesome goln' to work alone 
mo'nin's. One thing Ah hate, goin' 
to work alone." K 

There was a long process connect
ed with penetrating the sacred up
stairs portals of Kress's, which is to 
the South what Wool worth's la to 
the East. There wan a Woolworth's 
la Birmingham, too, but Dorine pre
ferred Kress's—she said It was more 
homelike. 

I First we were acutely cross-exam
ined by a good natured manager. 
Then ws filled out a long sheet with 
a complete biography which taxed 
my powers of Invention terribly. 

1S1%, one time it amount-d to 131% 
and once It came to an a 131. 

What's a fraction, anjrway ? 
Perspiration poured aown my tem

ples. I was reduced to putting down 
10tt twelve times, and then the half 
on the twelve stumped me. Finally,! 
I shut my eyes and pu^ down 131%. 
One of the girl office clerks peeped 
over my shoulder. 

"That," she said, "should be even 
131. It always comes out 131." 

No one being in ight, she did It 
for me, and sure enough, it came out 
131—her way. She was so Insistent 
on doing me a favor that, when the 
manager had turned his back, in 
gratitude to her I made it 181. Do
rine and I both were hired—I at $8 
a week; Dorine. in deference to her 
experience, at $10 a week, we sup
posed. The manager had merely told 
her they paid the girls what they 
were worth. 

' As soon as w e got outside, I mop
ped my brow and panted: "What an
swer did you get to 10tt times 12V»?" 
And Dorine said It was 131*4' By 
^all the saints, how much i s 10tt 
time* 12tt? 

Next morning w e underwent an-
ehere jes* the same in the end. A h - ^ t h e r cross-examination by a thin, 

dark girl with a bad cold, who read 
us the rules. We were not permitted 
to discuss our salaries or chew gum, 
or eat at the counter, or engage In 
unnecessary conversation, or—twen-

yuh hangi out with trash yuh git t o | W h a t hsarly stumped me were the 
s . « ^ ^ r, , 1 1 ** t r M h 0 a e t h l n « Ah harp against fractions, 
nama and Georgia, and let no one I the factories, an* the only thing, they I How much Is 10tt times 12* ,* J 
think that it was not a sdlrit cf don't have many nice gi'ls—wmgb— * » • sJl right whsn It cams to simple 
™ I J?inF* !*** m o Y e d i h e m iy **' l h * y c»'*** Ah never could stand things like multiplying 115*4 by 284, «ome U» Birmingham from what ther 
sailed "one-ho'se" town to f o r k sjt 
their 18. $10 and $12 jobs 

They thought so. With 
«•*& wirs even plannin 

torn 1 
a fui 

* f ' ':•'" • S!3V?*ws>k 

cussin!" j 
She had begun her career in a 

flve-and-ten, then she went to a cot
ton mill in 
ed In the 

. 

or three-quarters of 650. But how 
much Is 10tt times 12 tt? I tell you 
it hecomee a momentous question 

bus. Oa.. s a d work- when you .are applying for an $8-a-
eek Job. ; One time i t came out t 

On Children's (-aces and 
Heads. Cuticura Heals. 

i ' ' • 

i&cssma pross, on m wsssry. 
Itchy blisters and *ffr»«—* ths call* 
dren'e fsces and heads so as to 
cause disfigurement. They 
restless snd cross and the a 
Hcbed 00 badly that we were obliged 
to put gloves on their hsnde Large 
scales would form as big as a half 
dollar and the children were a eight 
to see. 

M About thrss months sfsw the 
trouble started we began using Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment We 
continued the vestment for about 
thies months sad they were healed. ' 
(Signed) Mrs Wiilism Morris 12 
MaplssH. No n » m . H [ w ^ 
8ept.aa.19aj 

Rely on 

ty odd other verbotens. We were to 
work from 8.30 to 6, with an hour for 
._£»ch. every day but on Saturday, 
when we worked till 9 at night, with 
three-<Tuarters of an hour for luncb 
and ditto for dinner. 

Not being wise in the ways of the 
flve-and-ten, I had no choice of 
counters. I got one of the worst in 
the store—thejiardware store, where 
we had seventy sets of strange 
articles whose uses were not even 
always apparent to the human eye. 
And including curtain rods! If 
there i s anything calculated to send 
a flve-and-ten clerk into a nervous 
breakdown it Is certainly the wrap
ping of curtain rods and the sorting 
of the fixtures that come with them. 
Nobody who wanted to buy curtain 
rods got any encouragement from 
me. 

Our manner in the 5 and 10 cent 
store was calculated to ward off the 
danger of a sale. The counter being 
square with only a small strip of 
empty space in the centre, whenever 
possible we turned our back to the 
customer till we were urgently call
ed. Then, if i t were a white cus
tomer, we wrapped it up and thrust 
it out and drawled "Thank y ' " from 
the corner of our mouths. For a 
Negro customer we dispensed with 
the lsst hypocrisy. Our stock phrase, 
"Wait on y \ pleaseV we used to 
frighten away those troublesome peo
ple who handled the stock and dis
arranged it. 

"Wait on y \ please,*' my teammate 
would drawl hoatllely, and after the 
customer had started and hurried 
away, she would grumble "Makes me 
mad, way people rumple, up stuff." 

Everything made h e t x m a d . She 
was a mad and lethargic little girl 
of seventeen, pretty in an even-fea
tured, pale blond way and absolutely 
expressionless. The only t ime I saw 
her smile was when we were arrang
ing automobile dusters tinted in blue 
and old rose and purple. , 

"Ain't they the pretty t h i n g s r 
she. said, holding one to her cheek. 
She spoke all in one casual breath 
and then stopped for a long silence. 

"Poppah," hsr barrier. 

She always had very dirty hands 
and always wore an old sweater over 
an older black cloth dress, and two 
gold rings; one was hsr "fellah's.;' 
Her history was vary short—merely 
typhoid and Kress'—in future, it 
would be shorter still—just her "fel
lah." All her opinion* and experi
ences stopped short at one barrier, 
hsr 4*poppah." 

"Ah nevah did work in factories— 
cotton mills, yuh mean, don't yuh?— 
men poppah nevah would let me. Ah 
Imagine ah'd love it." 

"Ah l ike dancin', but ah nevah did 
go to p u b ' c dancin'; mah poppah 
nevah did let me. Ah might like it 
if I did." , 

Besides "Mah poppah nevah did 
let me," her pet phrase was "Makes 
me mad," or "Makes me so" mad ah 
jest do'n know what to do." 

. "Makes me mad when they forgit 
their change—ah wouldn't run afteh 
them nohow; ah figure they can't 
want it so bad ef they forgit it." 

Once a man who had forgotten his 
purchase the previous day came In 
humbly to inquire about it. Her be
havior was perfect. At first she re
membered nothing. After he had 
apologised and explained in further 
fear and trembling, she recalled 
vaguely one part of ths transaction. 
Finally she handed him, over, in dust 
and ashes, to the information desk. 
Then she turned to me with one of 
her very rare, pretty smiles. 

"Shoot! Ah remember wrappiu' It 
up foh him—makes me mad when 
they forgit what they bo't—ah 
could've gone afteh -him,, but ah was 
jes' in seen a hurry to get to mah 
lunch—shoot! Ah wouldn't run afteh 
him." 

The Esther Home merited i ts last 
name—it was a home with too large 
a family. It had room for nineteen 
girls besides the'matron and her two 
small girls and half grown son. I 

CORNS 
Lift Off-No 

boesn t hurt one bit! T>rop a l itt le 
"Freesone" o a an aching corn, in
stantly' that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with 
fingers.. 

Your druggist se l ls a tiny bottle of 
"Freesone" for a few cents , sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, set t corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or trrKav 

itton. 
>ren#es 

'SHIU; Jhfc:. 

was the only girl who bad a bed to 
herself, paying SO cents extra for the 
privilege. Board and room cost ths 
others $4.60 a week. They slept two 
by two in the two dormitories up
stairs—long, narrow rooms, over
crowded, with four beds each. 

Once w e talked during the night 
on adventure, and I heard how it had 
moved the destiny of the nicest girl 
in the house from a minister's home 
in a North Alabama town all the 
way to Birmingham, a business 
course and a position with one of 
the bureaus of the city government 
There had been thirteen children 
and none of the girls worked "bofoh 
de wah." 

"But ah've a lways been a grea+ 
one foh adventure. Mah poppah an' 
mommah nevah did think of me 
workln'. But afteh the wah mah 
sisteh an' I took a business c o s e — 
an ah've been out in the public world 
buckin' up against all so'ta of things 
foh two yeans now. Honey, it suah 
has taught me a l o t 

"Ah said to mah poppah, poppah 
don't you be s'prised if this li'l ole 
spirit of adventure should make me 
go to some* strange city sometimes 
jes' to see what ah oan do—buckin' 
up against i t you know. Ah'd have 
me some good ole money In the bank, 
but ah'd act aa if ah hadn't a cent. 
New experiences, honey, they're good 
foh you. Yuh can't always l ive in a 
bed o* roses—there must be a few 
tho'ns, Mah folks said ah couldnt 
do noihin'. but ah said, poppah ah'11 
make you proud o* me, yet !" 

"Yes, the moh crosses, the moh 
crowne,' Interjected the girl who 
was studying stenography in obedl 
ence to the spirit of adventure 
"That's jes' what took me out of a 
one-hoss town. Mah mommah said 
ths same thing. What can you do?' 
Now she's right proud of me." 

We always started the evening by 
joking with the negro cook-—till she 
got flred which was early i n the 
course of our 
her many and various lovers. And,' >-' 
after she had slammed the cornbread 
and sweet potatoes on the table, she 
lnvaribly growled, standing in ths 
doorway the picture of outraged dig
nity under her severe straw sailor: 

"Aw, what would ah want with 
that mess? Yuh should see mah hus
band, he'd a good-lookln' brown akin 
nan!" 

At which everybody invariably 
shrieked with laughter. 

The table was cleared. If it were 
4 date Bight, tome one would be 
sure to remark: "Well, w e ain't got 
no telephone today." Talk would fall 
of uBttl tfee 'phooe team* to be 

audible, calhng* ths girls t 
movies or into the dusty froi 
lor, to wait for their dates, 
who remained curled each 
hair in front of the fire, helj 
dress envelopes for the fir! 
worked for a farm paper, or d 
to the girl . who was prs 
shorthand. The rest <.<f u* c 

About Jews: Nlggahi. *o 
Jews-Hhey're i l l the same. 

About the Klan "Ab shore 
prove of them. They broke «F 
things In :thls town the police 1 
been able to get hold of." 

About the 8ecret Service, of 
Dorine said earnestly: "Why, 1 
people working in fact ries 'r 
up-to-date, educated. You * 
how they got there. Moah peop 
think of workln' foh the Seers 
Ice. Ah know two girls la tM 
and to look at them yuh f 
think they were nuthin* buk I 
girls, pooh, and broke. An' the; 
for the secret service.' * 
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